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Agents today yarded 1027 head to meet the market with the offering mainly being sheep, with a few 

lambs on the side. The lambs were not in any big consignments and the offering was in the export 

weight range or the feed on or light trade types. Lambs topped at $202.50 to average $157.38($5 up), 

hoggets topped at $158 to average $130.93 ($33 down), ewes topped at $142 to average 

$80.89($65down), wethers topped at $149 to average $89.50($65 down), ram lambs topped at $164 to 

average $151.10($9down). the yarding was lacking in decent runs of lambs for the trade processors and 

not enough heavy lambs to keep the exporters happy. light lambs were again the backbone with light 

feed on back to the paddock lambs 28 to 32.5kg making in the $130 to $150 range. 

Martin Power sold Suffolk x lambs 51.3kg to Thomas Foods for $153 

Carel Rothman sold Dorper lambs 58kg to Tonys Supa Meats and Leslie Lamb for $180, ewes to Thomas 

Foods for $142 

Mc Dougall Family sold Dorper lambs 53.8kg to restockers for $200 and $180 

Kym Nielsen sold 1st x Dorset lambs off crop 52.8kg to Thomas Foods for $176 

Garry Wilson sold Dorper x lambs 36.8kg to restockers for $140 

Clearview P/S sold Dorper x lambs 32.5kg to restockers for $130, ewes to Eversons for $120 and 

restockers for $84 

Ron Mc Glashan sold Dorper x lambs 31.6kg and 28.3kg to Farm Fresh Qld for $150 and $130, rams to 

Whites Trading for $107 

Matthew Kajewski sold Dorper x ewes to Thomas Foods for $134 and rams to Whites Trading for $84 

Robert & Lisa Sylvester sold Merino rams to Whites Trading for $80 

Fairymount Station sold Dohne / Merino x Ewes, 12months to 7 yrs old off shears selling to restockers 

from $57 to $81, to processors from $72 to $105 

For all of your sheep and wool enquiries give Ross a call 0419744151 

tel:+6120250
tel:+6115738
tel:+6113093
tel:+6115110

